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IXPORT TO U.S.A.ONI RIJICTID PAY POLICY
JIMMY CARTER hardly ranks
as a spellbinder, either as
President or as an orator. So
when It was announced that

Wage fight round-up

Ford Negotiations

his third 'anti-inflation'

IF BLACK ROD'S tapping on
t he doo r s of the Commons is
the only knoc k th is Parliament
get s, it will breathe a sigh of
relief . A s igh of relief seems
unli kely, a gasp for breath
being more certain. If some
Vauxhall workers are prepared

statement was to be one of the

most important he would ever
make, the pulse of America,
or of world capitalism,
scarcely fluttered. And when
it had been made, despite
quotations from Churchill,
the effect was not one of confidence in the US economy, but
a further tumble in the value
of the dollar on world markets.
Carter's proposals include
the destruction of 20 000
jobs, some flimsy proposals
on prices and n 'voluntary'
limit of 7 per cent on wage
i ncreases. In what he calls
a Real Wage Insurance Plan
the President is proposing that
workers settling within the'
7 per cent figure should get
tax- rebates if inflation rises.
above that figure. Curiously
reminiscent of !Ieath's dis-

credited Stage 3 thresholds ..
In fact the whole package
appears to be an amalgam of
the various twists nnd turns
of British Government Incomes

Policies over the last few
years, including Callaghan's
sanctions against companies

which are prepared to meet
their workers' demands.

• So far there has been no
reaction from the AFL-CIO,
the US labour organisation,
but it is hardly a secret that
millions of workers have
already fallen well behind in
the fight to maintain their
living standards, and that

unemployment is unpleasantlv
high. It seems that the first
big test of Carter's policy
will be the negotiations over
the next two months of the
Teamsters union with the
trucking companies.

After selling out-of-date
military technology to China,
the British capitalists have
sold Carter a pup - a pay
policy which British workers
have already stwwn to be

useless.

to listen to the anti-working
*

class appeal s of an ex - public
-echool oo;, that large group of
ex-publ ic schoolboys in Parliament cannot expect the same

respectful ear from workers
in general.
This year Parliament's
opening i s overshadowed by
negotiations at British Oxygen
Gases Division, for the 3000
drivers, handlers and loaders
have pressed the employer
back from his original stance.
Industrial action is possible

got a bunch of fives in re ply.
A leaf in the wind rece nt ly
has been the war ni ng from
shop stewards in Yor kshire
that power workers have no
interest in Government pay
guidelines. The EETPU
General Secretary reiterated
that warning. Although the
pay claim is not due until the
new year, sparks will fly if
the Government tries to stan
in the way.
Employers up against t he
National Union of Seamen ha'
had no joy either. An offer
that narrowly broke the
Labour Government guidelin<
has been tur ned down. The
44,000 seamen involved want
substantial pay increases,
more leave and highe r ove rtime rates, overtime bein g"' a

ment guidelines have been
disregarded. In addition, 1600
white collar staff at BOC have
been working to rule and have
stopped overtime in attempt ing

necessary evil g iven t he
nature of their work. Union
negotiators concerned about
their members' living stand ards are not listening to
claims froni employer s tha t

to bring their sett lement date

they cannot afford i t. Doesn '

nearer.
TGWU negotiators, representing .';000 lorry drivers ln
Scotland, have rejected a .'i
per cent pay increase from the
employets. The Scottish
region of the Road Haulage

an employer always say tha·
The capt,alists tractitiCmal mouthpiece may be
gagged. )'he employers of
Fleet Street, so often admen
ishing employers e l sewhere

but in any event the Govern-

Associ ation has been warned

by negotiators that its sillv
offer will not do. Some road
Reg Birch explaining to British Airways engineers at Ileathrow
haulage companies have found
last year that they could only improve their om pay and conditions by openly challenging the Government's pay policy. This themselves on the Government
year the action of .')7 000 Ford workers has already blown
blacklist for conceding
Callaghan's ~per cent limit sky high. It is no accident that
increases above last year's
this clarity and unity should have come in a section of the
guidelines, and no doubt such
working class on whose behalf a Marxist- Leninist has negotblackmail worries some of
iated for manv vears.
them into offering 5 per cent.
Ford employers have been forced to concede something in the However, they should not
order of a l~ to 14 per cent wage increase, but they are trying forget the lengthy strike by
to save the Government's f.Jce and their own higl1 profits by·
thousands of Scottish drivers
making part of the increase conditional on a work attendance
in 1974 - 75 which the workers
scheme. This has be~n flatly rejected by union negotiators . On
won, nor the strikes in Wales
Tuesday October~ lst, the Ford employers have another chance and the West Midlands last
to face up to the new reality created by a labour movement
vear which licked a hole in
determined to reject Government wage-fixing for collective
Phase 3. This year's claim
bargaining.
is for 20-30 per cent. A ridiculous 5 per cent offer has

for bending under work in g

class militancy, will soon be
able to show their partners
in crime how it should be dor
The AUEW, EETPU, N GA,
NATSO?A, SLADE and SOGA
negotiators representing
33, 000 workers on the Street
have presented a cla im for I
per cent plus other improve ments . The Newspape r Pub lishers' Association will get
the news - from the inside.
The rleet Street claim coincides with the publication
of a book by the chairman of
the NPA called 'Off The Rail!
It is about his years spent
managing British Rail. Perh!
his next book will be titled
'Stop Press' .

More want troops out of Ireland
A PPARE!-:TLY
Brit:~in

c:-~pitalists

In

and Amcric:-t are bcco m-

ing increasing-lv worried bY the
gathering momentum of the c:-tmpaign for .. Rriilsh Troops Out of
I rcl:mrl"

.\Jr. Ai re\· I\'eavc :lnd

members of the Conservative
Partv Northern Ireland Committee
nl'c to meet with :\Jr. no\' !Iinson.
Secrelrtr\' of

St~tc

for N. Irel:llld.

Their main concern, so they

s:w. is to press home to the
"British puhli c'' the COOSC(fUCllCCS
of D ri ti sh troops being withdrawn.
r--Ir. Neavc and his advisers wnnt

a new opinion poll to put questions

abOllt British withdr:l\val in a
different wnv. The question to
bP put is: "Do .vou wish to deny

British citizens their democratic
rights nnd expel them from the
United Kingdom?"

What a cheek they have talking
about ·'"Democratic Rights" when
detention without charge for a
specifiC' lTime and conviction in
a court with no jury is practised.
A 11 seven of the polls held
since 1974 have shown more
than half of all volel·s in favour
of withdrawal. The British
working class need not be fo oled

l:l\' am· number of re-phrased
questions but should reali zc that
1\Ir. Ncnve's stnted concern
thnt withdrawal would mean
inc1ea i blv.:··ished. is fnlse
croco\1:. ·.> tears and that it is
British nd American capital and
the ''thrent to Britain's defences
and ~ato" that most conce rns his
t~·pe.

British workers continue to
demand. through their trade
u nion s. that British troops be
withdrawn from Ireland so that
the Irish working class can dete rmine its own future.

Namibia

THE WEEK

THE RECENT negotintions about
~:-~m ibia's future h:we prO\'ed once
ngain that n British cnpitnlist
government is South Africa ' s best
:-~lly. The Labour Government is
consc lousl ,v handing over Namibi n
to the South African nrmy. to
su pervi se Deeembcr e lections,
and fraudulently promises that
the new Government will hold
a free election later. No election
cnn give the Nam ibi an people
their independence. especially
undel· South African rule. L'nder
the Labour Government's altenKttive scheme, i\amihia would be
handed over to a UN" force.

Tll\lE after time l)ve-electJons
produce turnouts of around or
under hnlf the elector::tte. The
poll at Pontefract was no e:\ception. YN the so- called political
commentators still cudgel Lheir
brains for t·easons. They sa,· it
would be "simplistic'' to su~gest
revulsion from parliament:lr.r
pm·ties as a cause.

Iranian people reject Shuh's Tower of Babel
XO\V

that every capilalist has

seen his heaven in Iran, and all

rush to im·<•st there, precded by
politicians anxious to kneel down
before the Shah, British workers
too must pause to think. \\'hy is
it, for example, that the Heed
Group is closing its paper mills
in Kent but is paving its skilled
men to be foremen and technicians
in need's new papcl·mills in iL·an?
On the wealth from oil, the
Shah has hllilt gl01·ious monuments
such as the Shahvad Towet to
symbolise his "White Hevolut.ion".
The visitor is transported inside
on mO\'ing; pavements, to be surroupded b.r an audio-visual displa.\'
of militarv power, tanks and jet
fig-hters, alternating with jovful

dancing peasants and oil workers
gaz ing proudly into the sunset.
The Shah, who rules by the will
of Allah, and ha s been saved from
certain death several times by
miraculous appearances of ?\lohammed's saints , is convinced his
reign will see a rebirth or the
Persian ci\·ilisation of ancient
times. Officiall.v, there is no
unemployment in Iran now. If the
workers will knuckle under, by
1983 every other family will own
a car, and three million televisions a year will be produced.
And that's official!
?\leanwhile, students are
clubbed lo death, and striking
worl<ers shot down. Flats in the
capita l are so e;r..:pensive to rent

that ~l man must do two jobs to
survive. Tehran, in a high-risk
earthquake zone, has been rebuilt
of high-rise Oats which will collapse like packs of canis . Speculators have cashed in on a city
population which has nearly
doubled, while farms are abandoned by peasants who can no
longer make ends meet. The real
source of wealth, skills and
education of th e people, is developed only superficially, and
British universities are unwilling
to accept the paper qualifications
of Iranian students sent to study
here.
In his role of saviour of mankind, the Shah emphasises that
although Islamic in religion, the

Iranians are not 'Semilic 1 , like
the Jews and Arabs, but 'Aryan'.
The Shah desires a new '"Anan
brotherhood of Iran, India, Pakistan and Afghanistan", which he
will no doubt establis h b.v the will
of Allah, and the weapons produced in British arms factories.
How like that other dictator of our
century , whose Aryan Empire
would last a thousand years? ln
the 1930's, whfle 6 million British
workers were on the dole, British
capitalists were investing madly
in their new-found paradise, the
German Reich, and Chamberlain
drank toasts to the Fuhrer. Today,
the Labour Government's Owen
has given just t 1e sa me support
to the Shah.

•lr thd ay
b
Socialist Albania celebrates Enver Hoxha's
:-IARXIST-LEl\1NTSTS oil over the

world ,')end warm fraternal greet ings to Comrade Enver lloxha on
the occasion of his 70th birthdny.
Comrade Enver is the only living
Communist leader who led his
people ton gre:-~t revolutionnry
victory over the fascist rnvagers
of Europe and Asia and h:-ts since
presided over l1is country's consistent development of socialism
on the ba'iis of :'.lnrxism-Leninlsm.
At v:lriou'> timec; in Alb:-tni:t's
recent glor·ious history Enver
lloxha's lcndership hns been crucial: in the armed sln1ggle :-tgainst
the Italian :md German forces of
O ('c u pation~ in thC' struggle ngninst
the Yugosl:w revisionist attempt ,
with the collnboration of n few
tr·aitors in Alh:wia. to transform
Alb:-tnia into n province of Yugos l:l\'in: in the stn1ggle against the
~lots of British and l'S imperi:"\1i s m to restore l':1pit:1lism in
J\l b:wia nnrJ mal-"e it a bnse for
their control of the i\lcditerranenn·,
in the struggle agai nsf the
sc·hcmes of lhe So\'ieC revisionists
to mnkr Albania :1 tool of Hussian
imperinlism. and. most recently,
in 1he st rup:p:le against the new
a nti-:".1:-~rxist regime in China
which tried to use aid to A lbanin
as a lever for forC'ing the Atbani ans to eonni ve at the! r bet r:lyal of \to rid sot'inlism.
From his \'Outh Envcr lloxha
h as shown his lo,·e :111d concern
fo r the worldng people :111d hi s
undcrstan'ling of how they could
nchicve h\' thci r O\\'n efforts their
lihern.tion f1'0m exploitation. lie
wns born in southern Albnnia. on
October l(i , l!IOh. in G1irokastra.
n rom:1ntic old eit\' on the lower·
slopes of the :\!ali i Gjere wh!ch
clusters ahO\lt a majestic fortress
looking out o\·er the \':lllC\' of the
\' 1osn Hivcr. It \\':lS nlso the
bil·thplal'C' of the brothers. nn;C'I
:1nd Cerl'iz Topulli who plm·ed
n heroic part in dcfenting the
Ottom:-~n troops and liberating
Alhania from Turkish rule.

After finishing secondnry
school in I<orca and coming in
contncl with the commu nists
there, Enver Jloxha spent six
years studying and working in
Frnnce. nntJ Belgium. He contributed :1rticles denouncing Zag's
regime in Albania to the French
communist press nnd, subsequently, Zag's agents in Europe got him
dismissed frnm a post in the
Albanian Consulnte in Brussels.
li e returned home in 1936, a
con vi need communi s1. and
pledged nt the g1·:-~ve of Bnjo
Topulli thnt he :1nt! :~11 .roung: Albnnians would' fight for a free <l.nd
unified country. He tn.ught for a
time nt the stnte school in Tirana
:1nd then at the state school in
Koren where he pla.v ed an nctive
pnrt in the communist group
there. Sncked In 1939 bv the
Zog reg-ime which wns collaborating with the Itnlinn fascists, he
went to Ti rnn:l where he was
chnrged with the resporsibility
of org:-~nising the :1nti-fnscist
movement in the cnpital and surrounding districts.
His position as organiser of
the Ti rann branch of the Koren
group was useful in bringing
aboui the unitv of the communist
movement which was the only
force potcntirtll\' qualified to lend
the liberntion struggle. lie made
contnct with two \'Oung activists
of the Shkodr:l group. Qem:Tl
Stafn nod V:1sil Sh:1nto, who
shared his views nntJ were prep:lred to work with him to pull
the movement together. This
was ver.v necessary because
Trotskyists and anarchists were
ch:-~rncterislienlh· spre:1ding
such absurd ideas :1mong the
vouth as the impossibilit~· of
forming :t communist part\· at all
since there were not enough industri:ll workers and too m:my
peasnnts. or the. possibilitv of
joining f:tscist organisntions in
order to fight the enem~· from
within.

Enver Hoxha was not calling
for a federation or the va rious
communist groups but for their
complete fusion into one party,
and he realised this could not
be achieved simply by the groups
agreeing to shed their pect11iar
views n'Or even by the general
acceptance in the abstract of a
Mancist-Leni ni st progrnmme.
Common revol utionary action
against the fas cist enemy would
do more than any amount of
theoretical dis_s:ussion to weld
all professing communists into
a unified fraternal force.
In applying this understanding
I:nver Hoxha perSonally led a
great patriotic demonstration at
Tirana in front of the office of the
quisling prime minister on October 28, 1941. The communists
were involved in fiercely contested street battles with the Italian
fascist police, and the need to
fight and defend each other without regn rd to who belonged to
whnt group was the best possible
prep:lration for the convent ion
of communists called for the first
week in November. As a result
of the demonstration a sentence
of death was passed by fascists
on Enver Hoxha "in absentia . "
The meeting- held in Tirana
under the closest security nrr:1ngements from the 8th to the 14th of
November was attended by 15
that this mobilisation of workers
communists. The decision was
and pens:1nts had the aim not
taken to disband the three groups
only or liberating Albania but
and form the Albanian Communist
after independence was won, of
Pnrtv on the b:1sis of :'\Iarxismending the rule of businessmen
Lcninism. A programme wns
and landlords and establishing
:1dopted in the form of n resolupopular democratic rule.
tion setting out the tnsks of the
Enver lloxhn.'s whole life has
new pnrty (\:tter to be called the
been dedicnted to those nims
Pnrty of L:tbour of Albnnia).
set out at the foundation of the
This resolution described the poPartv. as whose head he h:-ts
lltic:ll tnsk of the Communi st
served for :n \'e:-~rs. It gives us
Pnrt:v as the mobilisation of the
grent pleasure :1nd pride to s:1lute
populnr masses of Albania in the
Comrade Enver on his iOth birthnrmed struggle ag:~.inst the fnsda:v and to wish him n long life
cist invaders ~nd their collaborato continue to enjov the love nnd
tors for the national independence
respect felt for him by socialists
of the countr~·. It was explained
evcr~'\\'here.

S1\11Til 'S militarv command
pr~udlv announc~d that it hnct

killed 1300 hlack people- deep in
Zambia's borders. Hundreds
mor<' were bleeding to death
"unattended in the bush'', a~lded
a spokesman with relish. Smith
was "\'ery happy" with the results
of his "cull". It had been planned
for weeks to coincide with the
return of Smith from the USA as if to sa.v ''Sec how many blacks
we'll kill if you don't support
continued rule b.v the white majoritv." Dr David (my friend the
Shah) Owen was quick to use the
massacre to distribute arms to
Zambia to strengthen neocolonialism in the area, \\'hile nol
condemning Smith.

THAT military defence is as much
directed against Internal subversion as against a hvpothetical
external enemy was shown in the
role of the HAF in Ireland. They
have regularly foiled tunnelling
escapes f1·om prisons there with
aerial photography. The public,
who are so often ince-nsed at the
d~nger to life p.osed by military
alrcraft, have JUSt learnt from
the reporting of an enquiry, that
planes must fly over 200 ya1·ds
from any spectators. How many
schoolchildren have risked injury
from the irresponsible ant\cs of
recruitment displays? Yet it took
collision of a helicopter with a
ship with royalty aboard for the
current enquiry to take p~ace .

TilE PRICE of milk has just gone

up, again. The EEC has decreed
it. If they can get people in
Britain to drink as little of it as
they do elsewhere, it will be
easier to cut production and
slaughter the herds . Their la test
figures are that production is
15 per cent above "demand".
One fifth of the price of a pint
goes to the upkeep of the E EC
bure~ucrac y ,

and the cost of
maintaining a dried milk mountain.

Kent fishermen r~rc opposing a
plnn to remove 700.000 cubic
metres of sand from the Goodwin
Sands for :1 land refill scheme in
Ramsgnte Harbour becaUse it will
destroy fish beds and set up new
tidnl pntterns.
In the snme aren, Tilmonstone
Collierv m:1v hnve to close because
there is nowhere· to dump the waste shale. If this happened 837
would lose their jobs. It would be
possible to use the shale Instead
of the snnd. but :tt a cost of lOp
per cubic metre.
The Kent fishermen :1nd miners must unite to sec thnt sense
r:1ther thnn 'economics' prevail.

AT THE time when the> Israeli
Cabinet has decicled to strengthen
Jc>wish settlements on the \\'est
Bank of the Jonlan to tighten lhe
Zionist grip on occupied terri tories, the bestowal on l3egin of
a ~obel peace prize must r:1nk ns
one of the most ironic awarcls in
hi,StOI',\ '.

t'age :1

EDITORIAL
ML!CIJ attention is being focussed on talks which have been
taking place between representatives of the TUC EcOnomic
Committee. tile Neddy Six, and tile Prime Minister and other
members of the Govefnment. There is reference to pay talks.
talks about an agreement on pay. One thing should be made
clear - these talks can be about a lor of things, bur they cannot
be about pay. Composite 12 placed a firm instruction before
the General Council - nor to enter imo or accept an y wage s
policy either statutory or voluntary.
Why talk to tile Governme11t at all one might ask? Well,
because like the employers, they are there.
There are plenty of things to talk about. llealey. stuff your
5 per cent - and your wage controls - drop the sanctions on
companies who pay more than ~ per cent - what about unemployment - what about public expenditure on health and education
- what about your so-called economic strategy? These are some
of the main issues which Congress has charged the General
Council to pursue with the Government and to reporr back next
year.
But of course it doesn't take much to guess what those opposed
to the new Congress line want. Some sort of agreement or
joint Tl!C j Government statement which can be pulled together if not for the Queen's speech, then for the forthcoming general
election. A face saver maybe? Or something more sinister?
What Callaghan and Healey will be saying is how do we continue
to control inflation? (For inflation, read 'the trade union
movement· and you have it more exactly. )

Keep schools ap en as ralls fall . Hull

EARLIEH this year the NUT's
contain a certain minimum of
len• I. :\n.\' cutting back on its
1'\ational Executive asked the
pupils to be 'viable'? :\o, sa.Ys
sixth form is a first step to dest l'nion's local r\ssociations to set
Hull's repoL·t. ''Education is not
1·oying a full~· comprehensi\·e
up working parties to examine the
limited by pupil numbers but by
secondary school.
consequences for schools and
the input of resources, both human
Looking- at the question of
education of the decline in child
and material. Adequate CO\'erage
t(>:_'\Ch('l' trnining, the repol'l
population in the 1980's.
of subjects depends on the number
points out that "a constant :1110
Hull Kt;T sa\\' this task as of
of teachers, not the number of
undiminished supply of newly
crucial importance, and in its
pupils''. So, as rolls fall, class
qualified teachers will be requrccent report to the Execut ive,
sizes get smalle1· and chil(h·en
ired to maintain staffing estabthe Association makes it quite
get better specialist teaching and
lishments . Further cutback in
clear wh:1l it belie\·es the l'nion's
a fuller curriculum. ''The whole
teaching training would sabotage
altitude must he: 'Tse falling
debate boils down to one question:
the positive use of falling rolls".
r'olls to reduce class sizE' and
II ow much do we value the futut·c
Finallv, the report looks to
improve educational pro\·ision
generation?''.
the future. \\'ill the current
for all pupils''.
nut won't parents' choice suffer upturn in the birthrate become a
With Hull's school population
if some schools lose pupils much
long term trend? \\'ill, as the
falli ng by 1:1~ pel' cent by HlS2,
faster than others? Precisely,
DES dcmog1·aphet's now suggest
maximum class sizes in primaries says the report , and therefore
is possible, the school population
can be reduced to 23 (the Nl'T's
calls for a balancc<lreduction in
in 1996 be as high as the peak
recommended figure at present is
intakes in each school, to enable
year of 1977? \Vllo knows? If
:12) . As the fall in numbers works all schools to benefit from the
it is, then even keeping all the
its way up the age range, class
opportunities provided by falling
teache1·s and schools we have now
size in Hull's middle schools can
rolls. As class sizes are cut,
won't be enough if we want real
be cut to 23 by 1984 , and in senior
educational standards will rise,
improvement. Whatever the case,
highs by 1986. These i mprovements whereas, to close a school is
Hull's report says that if the Eeldepend on staff numbers being kept "the most extreme reduction in
ucation Authority closes schools
at their present level in e\·ery
parental choice".
and reduces teachers through
And what other items will be thrown into the No. 10 melting
school.
Wouldn't
the
solution
to
falling
the
l!>SOs. they will be using
pot? Low pay, a statutory minimum wage - beware of all the
As for the future of individual
rolls in primaries be to use the
falling rolls as ''no more than an
false militancy being expressed on this one. The C6 policy was
schools as their ro ll s fall, the
extra space for expanding badly
excuse for cuts".
based on setting those who had won through struggle against
report firmly rejects the idea of
needed nu1·sery provision? The
The NUT cannot and must not
those who had yet to get off their knees . It can happen again.
closure. r\ recent NUT survey of
repot·t is clear on this one too.
tolerate this . The question is.
1"air play' on pay negotiations in the public sector - fine if
Hull schools showed that m:lny
Of course , we wa nt more nursafter all, simply, 'How much do
you mean "llealey, lay off with your cash limits policy". But
buildings are overc r owded . "Pri- eries, but not 'on the cheap'.
\Ve value our children?', a simple
is that really what would be involved in an understanding with
mary schools i n part icu lar have
They have their ow n specific
question of humanit~· .
Government? More like some corporate pay machinery which
long suffered from the peculiar
requi rements, whi le the primarHull's plan will now go to
would be even more difficult for public sector workers to break logic that the smaller the child,
ies need the 'extra' space and
Humhcrside DiYision Nl.: T, and
through than at present.
the less space it needs. Who can
teachers in their own right.
to the Education Authority . If ,
gauge the psychological effects on
At tt>e othe1· end of the sca le,
as they say, they are so concern Then there are prices - new laws to control price rises? A
children
of
inadequate
room
to
move
the
report
says
that
senior
schools
ed
about standa1·ds, even our
revamping of the Price Commission? Surely the least effective
and express themselves? Now,
must fight to keep their sixth forms , employers surely cannot miss
of all the semi-government bodies erected by the present
falling rolls provide the opportunand not be taken in by reactionary
S\.lCh a golden opportunity for
Government and one in which the trnde unions have practically
Hy of extra space per child, but
arguments that sixth forms must
Improvement? For, as every
no influence whatsoever and in which larger representation
only if all schools remain open
be 'viable' on the basis of some
teacher knows, "the mos{
would serve no useful purpose.
and all classrooms remain in use - arbitrary minimum number in
effective way to improve educat So the list goes on - involvement of Tl!C in monitoring econ- for play space, work room, read each class. Falling rolls in fact
ional standards is to have smaller
omic developments and so forth. Bur whatever the virtues of
ing room etc."
provide the opportunity for greater classes". Smaller classes learn
the various arguments, one thing our movement has said quite
But surely a school needs to
individual attention at sixth form
more!

clearly and must continue to understand - we are not going to
have another sordid arrangement where empty commitments
on aspects of trade union policy are the basis for yet another
period of wage control whether in the form of .'i per cent or
guidelines on responsible collective bargaining. Only trade

Manpowe·r Services liquidates jobs

unions can decide how they will discharge their collective

WHILE Government spokesmen
crow over the recent fall in
~memployment figures, dcleg:1tes
to Bristol Trades Union Council
will h:1ve no illusions about how
this apparent reduction has been
achieved. In a debate about the
detrimental effect th:tt 1\Ianpower
Services Commission schemes
have upon the education systerp.
mnny delegates described their
own experiences of the ways in
which TOPS. YOPS. Work Experience and Job Crention Schemes,
etc., are being used to remove
is not just guidance bur 'firm instruction'.
people temporarily from the
But more important are the expectations of our movement who
unemployment register, and per:tre now on the march asserting their basic rights to bargain with
manentl~· cheapen the skills of
the employers about the one price over which we have any
the working c\nss. undermining
influence:·the price of labour. This is where the policy of our
the trade unions in the process .
movement will really be decided. In the coming months all
MSC courses nt the local colworkers including the General Council and all in positions of
leges :-.re being nm b~' those who
stewardship must think carefully about the contribution which
have no tcnching qualificat ions,

responsibility.
Another thing which needs to be understood and guarded
against is that it is not up to a few members of the TL'C
Economi·c Committee of whcltever view with regard to Composite
!2. to cobble together an 'agreement' with the Government to
gild the lily of a Labour Party Election Campai!(n. I .ike all
representatives of the TUC they are responsible to the General
Council who in turn have their responsibilities both to Congress
and their own unions. No botch porch of half truths and deceptions dressed up as an agreement on pay restraint shall be
foisted on the General Council as a decision simply to be rubber
stamped. They ilave the responsibility to decide democratically
in light of Congress policy - wllich this time was hard won and

they are going: to make.

Wildlife environment
upset by backwoodsmen
"MILITARY trnining and a national
park nrc discordant. incongruous
and inconsistent. .. '~ it wns stated
in the 1975 enquiry into Dnrtmoor.
Y et massi\'e d:-~magc is being done ·
he:-.vv crntering bv nrttllery f!nd
mo rt:-.r fire (in ex cess of 50 holes
per acre in some nrens), the
sh::~tteri ng of m:1nv :mcient monuments. danger to the ptlblic. nnd
the dennturing-_of wild l:tndscape.

The Nntional Trust. one of
Dartmoor's landowners. nnd
others, are not prcp:ued to see
this continue :tnd hnve either
refused to renew thci r licences
to the MoD or fla\'e cut them

down to venrlv renewal. Not so
the Prinee of Wales's Ouch~·
Council. which o\\'ns most of the
live-n ring are.ns on the moor.
Disregnrding :til protest and
doubtless \Imler hc:wv pressure
from r-.ton, tli.e Prince's Council
renewed its licence for rmother
seven \'c>:trs .
Despite all pressures the !\loD
hns lrttel\' nnnounce<l thnt not only
will the\' continue on Dartmoor
but th:lt rnnges will be extended~
Arc we now to be denied use
or our Nntionnl Pnrks in the
cause of training troops for
Drilish Imperialism?

the activities of the J\lSC and its
and whose pny and conditions nre
agencies. where they threaten
worse than the lecturers of the
the maintenance and developmem
~gtrtrrr ...,..; .. rses.
TI1ese short
of regular educational facilities.
courses can give only the b:1rest
especinllv nt a time when these
understanding of skills which
are being undermined by public
take much longer to acquire
spending cuts."
adequately.
A few voices were raised in
Young people on Job Creation
support of the Commission and
Schemes provide a continuous
stream of free labour to emplo~· ers :111 effort was made to remit the
motion on the grounds that it a
who gleefull~· accept them when
w:-.s confusing. but delegntes
the government pa.vs the £19.50
showed how clenrly they under per week that they cost.
stood the siluntion b.v pnssing it
The motion under discussion
ovcrwhelmi ngly.
was "This Trades Council firmly
ll is now their responsibil i ty
upholds the NUT view thnt 'we
to take the mot ion bnck to their
should look at the 14-lV age range
br:-.nches and discuss its impli ns n unit nnd cater for the vnried
cations. since it is for them to
educationnl needs of the whole
remove the on\v thing that has
group rnther than concentrating
given the MSC nn~' credence -on devising remedinl measures
the support of the Trade Union
for unemplo~·ed youngsters. In
movement.
accordance with this, we condemn

Britain sells arms ta world reaction
TilE HECE:\T Chinese announcement that future trading relations
with thE:' capitalist countries are
to bC' based on their willingness
to suppl.\· high technologY armaments, should make Britain's
1·olc in an~· possible trading
partnership abundanti.\' clear.
Earnings from llritish arms
sales ha\'e risen from £.)00
million in 1973 to over £1000
million this vear and man.v
reckon it to be one of the most
important sectors of the l3ritish
econom~·. \\'ith the growth of
defence electronics, such household names as GEC-l\larconi,
E rm, Decca, and Plessey, nol
surprising'ly, are reluctant to

disclose the exact contribution
of these activities in their balance sheets. The "anti-terroriSl 11
technologv developed on the
streets of Northern Ireland
comes in fot· special praise.
\\bile the Labour Go\'ernment
makes h,q>ocritical noises about
"restraint" in arms sales, a
department of the J\linislrv of
Defence- the Defl•nce Sales
Organisation - (set up IJ.\' the
Labou1· GoYernment in the late
sixties) is busilY equipping
''floating supermarkets'' with
the best of Britain's weaporu·v
and sending them off in search
of customers, to such countries
as Nigeria, Brazil, Colombia

and Tunisia, whose governments
maintain a tenuous hold on arb itrary power b.v spendin!{ more
on ''defence'' than on education
and health combined.
Britain is onlv one of :1 number of countries involved in this
frantic search for customers
and the activities of the l 1SSR
and the l'SA who account for
70 per cent or the arms traffic
sho\\' the recent negotiations
for strategic arms limitation in
true perspective. The onh· force
for peace in the wol'ld is the
working class and onl.v revolutionary development will spike
the guns of the merchants of
death.
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Oil pollutes beaches
TilL most recent caRe of nn

spend fnr more than the pre-

oilt<tnkcr coming n ;:copper

sent nmount on preparing con-

and spilling its LOntems into

tingcncy plans in aJvance.

the surrounding sea with
t;e~ulting

damage and clestruc-

The emphas i s therefore

will be not on how to prevent

NHS PLAN
TO STOP

Sl ~?i KE
A PL:-\~~ ·-~set up panels of

tion to rhe environment raises

such disasters occurring, but

a numOCr of queStions. These
qu('stions arc <1lways present-,

rmher what to do after they
peacemakers in each health
have actually done their damage region was proposed in a gov-

and always go unanswered by

Although huge amounts of cap-

the political pundits in the
itnl are sunk into the oil indcapitalist press. for instance, ustry Jue to the oil monopolies'
how is it tllnt we nrc capable
need for ever higher returns,
of organising our skills to such any saving that they can make
.:1 degree th<H we can ferry men they will implement. This
to the moon and yet we appear
means that the transportation
to be incapJble of designing an of oil is going to be done on the
oil tnnker that is fit to meet
cheap no matter the resulting
anv more than the most minimal cost to the people and their
safetv requirements?
environme nt, or to the workers
rhe sen is fraught with dan- on the tankers tl1emse lves.
gers for ships of any size. The
The rational solution is
bigger the ship, the more like- obviously to build tankers
ly, one might think, that it
that are designed to transpo rt
will run into problems. A tank- oil with the max imum safety.
er like the ,\moco Cadiz carry- Th i s might even mean , dare
ing 2~0. 000 tons of oil ran into we say it, smaller tankers.
just such a problem and disThe monopolies seek to get
perscd its cnrgo into the sea
the largest amount of o il from
bringing with it the devnstatio n one place to the. next in the
to wild life and people's liveshortest possible time, for
lihoods that each spillage causes. this means lower production
The most recent case , that
costs and therefore more
of the Christos l3it<ts off the
profit.
Welsll coast, brought a resUn like the Commons Se lect
ponse from the Commons Select Committee, we should not be
Committee on Science and Tech- wasting our time chasing after
nology that disasters of this
the proverbia l horse that has
kind are likelv to become inbolted. If we are concerned at
creasingly frequent, that this
all for the future we have nO
choice but to get hold of the
hnd to be accepted as a ··tact"
of life, anJ that Britain must
key to the stable.

ernment document published

this week. It is intended that the
teams would stop local disputes
provoking industrial action.
!\Ir Ennals said he deplored
any action that put patients at
risk and the new procedures
were an attempt to fill a gap in
the l\11S, which d id not have the
right machinery to deal with
many staff difficulties:
The "peacemaking-'' team
would consist of three representatives of the employers and
three of the trade unionists.
These three un ion officers would
not, however, be directly involved in the dispute, although the
management members would be
drawn from the health authority
involved.
This is another attempt to
dilute the power of the union .to
negotiate on its members' behalf
and as such should be rejected.
tn the end , should the panel
be unable to agree or should
either party not accept the decision, the d ispute would then be
referred to the Aclviso1·y Co ncil iation and Arbitration Service a nother body which attempts to
destrov union sovereignty.

NATFHE = false situation on claim
MEMBERS of the National
Association of Teachers in
Further and lligher Educat ion
must consider very carefully
the next step in their salary
and restructuring claim. For
the last four momhs NATFflE
members have been engaged in
pursuing an interim claim for
the merger of the two lowest
grades, Lecturer grade l and
grade ll, which was lodged
following a conference decision
last Mnv. Action to support
the inre(im claim has been
ven timid. The lesson of
initiative <1.t the place of work
has vet to be learned. The
enthusiasm and support for the
claim was allowed to be dissipated. The \J:ltionnl Council
which w.:.1s 10 lc;1J rhe struggle
drew bnck at the last minute.
The members, having set their
sights on a lend from that body
stood by astounded. The ingr-

edients for 'Executive bashing '
are all there to further dissipate the energies of the union.
In spite of all that, the actions,
ns limited as thev t1ave been,
and the discussions throughout
the union, l1ave created a
situation for advance in the
future, especially with the
next salary claim so near .
1\. t the meeting of the Burnham
Comm ittee, the mcu .1p;ement
panel delivered wlut amounts
to a total rejection cf the
interim clnim. Not emirclv
unexpected considering the lack
of local initiative at college
;md regional level. The interim
clnirn h<.tS been t'1kcn as far as
it is likely to go. It must not
turn into n fetish to distract
the union from its other tasks.
Tl1e reason for submitting an
intenm claim was clenr and
wns outlined at the last National
Conference of Ni\Tf'llE. The

Victory for supervisors
!IOSPITJ\L works superviso r s
bv their industr ia l action have
forced the local health authorities to nccede to their
claim. They have been granted
a I:) per cent inc r ease eve n
though it has been hedged
about with some face-sav ing
conditions .
It was tl1e Labour Gover nment wage policy wh icl1 prevented a sett lement of this
dispute many weeks ago while
the y tried to blame the consequences of their llealth
Service cuts and wage restraint on wor ker s.
Tor God's sake go back to
work and stop playing with
peoples· li ves' dec lared a d i straught Mr E nnals at one
s tage of negot iat ion s with the
five unions in volved. lie went
on to accuse the se wo rke r s of
being to bl ame for peoples'
death and of causing untold
mi sery to thousands of people
both in hospital a nd forced
onto wait in g li s t s. Such an
accusation is slanderous and
shou ld not be tolera ted. The
accusation is a ll the more
appalling when it comes from
such a person - the so-ca lled
minister of hea lt11.
Mr E nn a ls ' activit ies in this
capacity would take pages to
chronicle a nd would warrant
the demh penalty in any society
truly interested in peoples' live s
The pages of TilE WORKER
have long carried a rticles on

hospital c losures, of attacks
on nursing and other medical
skill s, of old people being
shunted from place to place,
of"meJical research be ing
cut to a m ini mum, of nurses
and doctors joining dole queues
and of the appall ing condit ions
that exist in our hospitals
up and down the country, despite the valiant efforts of
henlth service workers.
llypocrisy seems to be the
by-word of this Labour Government . Wh ile they cla im to
care about peoples' · lives they
publicly appla ud the fascist
regimes around tile wo rld and
close hospitals as fast as they
can at home. It is only the
efforts of workers, much like
the workers being accused of
murder i n this present dispute,
that prevents them closing
them as fast as the y would
like in the interests of an
economic system on its knees.
Tile real reason why Mr
Enna l s i s not prepared to see
that people do not die as a
r esu lt of this dispute is that to
'give in' to the just demands
of these workers, in his own
words, would mean that the
government pay policy'would
go out of the window'. What a
terrible thing that would be.
Workers have to d ie i n a sick
health service and other workers accused of their murder
- all in order to make Labour's
econom ic policy work.

Worker Interview

WORKERS at the Econc.mist Bookshop have been operating an overtime
inclusion of the merger of the
ban and lightning one -day and half-day st1·ikes since the beginning of
two grades within the main
October in a fight for union recognition. The Worker interv iewed them
an nual c la im has in prev ious
on their high ly successful picket line.
years raised the divis ive
question of whether the merger
Question: What are your demands?
should be treated as a priority
Answer: We are fighting for recognition of our union, ACTS. The low
at the expense of other parts
level of -~an isation of workers in shops and unemplovment have> bee-n
of the claim. It thus threatened
usUtllJ",YTT,;.. employers t0 keep wages down. Organisation in a trade
to divide the membership wh ich
union and the recognition by management uf ou1· right to negotiate on
includes all those who in wor k
pay and conditions a1·e vital for us. We are also demanding a basic
in furt l1er and higher education.
rate of £:!,000 per annum, four weeks holida.v a :-,•ea1· and a proper
lienee the interim c laim . To
job structure ,
take the issue out of the salary
package and fight for it between
Q: How effective has your action been so far?
the annual sa"larv claims. With
A: Very effective. Sales have been cut by two-thirds at the busies t
the main salary -c laim now only
time of the year for academjc bookshops. l-lo\\'ever, lhe management
weeks away insistence upon the
has not yet responded i n an.v serious way to our demands.
interim c laim wou ld defeat its
specific intention.
Q: \\11nt about suppo1·t from othe1· unions?
lt must now be postponed lest A: All the unions at the LSE are supporting us: TG\\T, NALGO,
it turns into its opposite, a
EETPl'. Also all the major deliveries have stopped delivering.
clain1 to unite the members
into a divisive one that threatens
.
tO destrO r tile unitY of the union. Q; How do .vou feel about the .outcome .of the Stl·.li~e?
Above
it must nor become
A: \Ve are uni ted and determined to Win r~cognltiOn. The emplovel·
will be forced to understand that and negotmle.
a stick to beat the union with.
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Bookshops
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BeAman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road,tondon NW5
Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road,St. Philips,Bristol
Brighton Workers Bookshop,37 Gloucester Road, Brighton
Northern Star Bookshop,18A Leighton Strnet.Leeds
Basildon bookstall lues Fri Sat Marketplace
Liverpool bookstall- every Saturday at Paddies
Market,GreatHomer Street, liverpool
Hull Bookstall -Old Town Market, Saturdays 9.30-4.00

Public Meeting
The autumn series of public meetings held in London and
organ ised bv the Communist Party of llritnin (MarxistLeninist) will be continued.
Conway llall, Red Lion Square , llolborn, November Jrd,
7. JO p.m.:
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